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New EP “Mans Darkest Hour” Available 12th November  

Via all digital outlets and CD Available from Facebook and Gigs. 

Contact: +44 7970 835 648 or info@nilbymouthrecords.co.uk  

 

 

The First EP, from one of the North East of England’s best kept secrets. 

Following from numerous gigs and festivals, “Drrifft” are proud to release their first EP 

“Mans Darkest Hour” their songs, loved by their ever growing army of followers and 

critics, helping pack out venues across the North East. 

The EP will be available via all digital outlets, gigs and there Facebook page. The 

digital EP features 4 of the first songs created by the band. The CD will feature a 

“Bonus song” “The Systematic Destruction of Something Beautiful” The band 

have been quoted as a breath of fresh air creating a sound that is unique yet 

feels slightly familiar! Not scared to wear their heart and political views on their 

sleeve. A taste of the EP is available here Click Me. 

Street Date -  12th November. 

 

 

The Songs 

1. Fates Intertwined 

2. Broken Soul 

3. Lies 

4. Vishnus Waiting Arms 

5. Systematic Destruction of Something Beautiful (CD Only) 

Also Available from Nil by Mouth Records, Purchase from most digital stores. 

The Latest Release from the one and only “Abaddon” 

featuring 4 songs of infectious groove laden heaviness. 

Featuring: Fleurs Du Mal, Hatred Cage (Gaining airplay on 

American metal radio) Crime of Life and Beneath. 

Beneath Video (Click for Link)  ITUNES LINK 

The First EP from thrashers “Trendkill” stating to build a great 

following in the North East of England and getting rave 

reviews on the web. 

The EP features the songs Burn it Down, Death Bringer and 

Human Plague 

Burn it Down (Click for Link)   ITUNES LINK 

For More information, contact: info@nilbymouthrecords.co.uk or +447970835648 
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